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Sirens are silenced, filths forgotten
The roads once thrived have reverted

The young ones are haunted
By the crimes the past has painted
The Pearl of the Orient, corrupted

Darse cuenta! 
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The sun rises in the orient and sets occidentally. 
Yet the path is dim and outcast by shadows 
haunting the present. The trail of the sun 

still holds a fragment of its past, one still being 
masked by the frivolous clams of the Pearl. When 
tenebrosity has always been inculcated in the minds 
of the public, one couldn’t afford to realize the real 
essence of the sun: unwavering and illuminating.
   And when night light comes, authorities reveal 
themselves where people are purblind to reality. But 
just as how the dusk would eventually swap with the 
dark, there will always be a day of reckoning -- for 
even the slightest rays of the sun holds genuine light.
   Wake up! Think. The era of sleeping is over. Sever 
ties from the past. Bestir yourself to the present. 
DARSE CUENTA! 
     Indulge.

They say when you stop doing something for 
a long time, it gets harder to gain that fire 
again. And true enough, writing literary after 

practicing a bunch of other categories had become 
a headache.  
     I started The Quill as a literary writer, who had 
this notion that literary works are limited to the 
problems of the heart. Never did it cross my mind   
that inquiry and creative writing would mix so well. 
      It was only then that I realize that our scope 
as writers doesn’t come with an end; instead, 
we grow and be more well-informed about  
sociopolitical issues concerning our welfare and the  
state of the country. 
        In this issue, I came back to my first love 
wiser  so I could justify how good literary writing 
and visual arts are when incorporated with issues 
of inquiry. 

Editors’ Notes

Miguel Lorenz Parawan
Editor in Chief

Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio
Associate Editor - Print        May this Literary and Arts Folio open your 

eyes to the  truth.  
       Darse Cuenta, sleeping Cobras! 



Now here comes the start of a one long bath,
In a tub full of blood, with terror and wrath.
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Forlorn Feet
Poetry and Illustration by Justine Toñacao

My feet wear no slipper, 
No shoe of any sort,

Just a thick layer
Of skin and dirt.

They carry me hither,
Over this place and yonder.

To roads long broken 
and still undone

Where they dodge tires
Of hours and hours
Of traffic-stuck cars

They carry me thither.

To concrete plains, 
completely littered
With plastic waste

They sink unto
In search for scraps,

or a bite or two.

To foot-deep waters 
They wander and wade in

Of clogged city streets
They bathe in the murk

Where no one dare dip in.

They find a spot to lay and rest
While I sit cross-legged 
with hands outstretched 

Passing me by with different gaits.
Fellow feet that stroll and walk 

Clad in the comfort
of shoes and socks.

Some stop by to drop a coin
Or a morsel of a meal
For this famished boy

Most just gaze with icy eyes
Unbothered, unaware
Of what story untold

This cursed soul hold.

Devoid of hope 
And full of dismay

My feet may be unshackled
Free and footloose,

But they are ensnared
by a doom-braided noose.

If mouths were upon it
They would lament and scream

For pain being felt for countless years
They are sore to the sole

battered and bruised,
Speckled with scabs 

Covered with scars
Unhealed by time

But a foot still advances
In front of the other

Towards a hope in this land,
All but a mirage in the distance.
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Ako’y bumangon agad at dumiretso sa banyo upang kunin ang 
dalawang timba. Pagkalabas ko ng bahay ay nakasalubong ko sina 

Roberto at Marlon. Sila ang palagi kong kasabay na naglalakad 
papuntang balon para mag-igib ng tubig.

Pagkabalik ng bahay ay naamoy ko ang nilulutong almusal ni 
Mama. Nagmadali akong naligo at agad nagbihis ng itim na 

salawal at puting sando.

“Kumain ka na. Ako na bahalang maghanda ng bag at mga gamit 
mo.”

“Sige po, Ma. Maraming salamat.”

Pagkatapos magsipilyo ay naalala ko na kailangan kong maghanda 
ng aking babaunin na tanghalian. Ipinasok ko sa supot ang aking 

baon at pumunta ng sala para kunin ang aking bag.

“Ma, papasok na po ako,” sigaw ko.

Sinalubong ako nila Marlon, Roberto, at ng mga ibang bata 
sa aming sitio at sabay-sabay kaming naglakad sa aming mga 

paroroonan.

Pagdating sa may kanto ay nahati ang grupo sa dalawa. Isang 
grupo patungong paaralan, at ang grupo na kinabibilangan ko, 

papuntang palayan.

Lihis sa Landas
Kwento ni Scott BJ Nadela
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Hope be seen nowhere
More vivid are the visions 

Of doom and despair
Haiku by Justine Toñacao

Smoke and sparks beheld,
Not just mere metal to weld
But a life to wield
Haiku by Justine Toñacao
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PURBLIND
Photo by Bjelland Scott Arreglo

WELD TO LIVE
Photo by Bjelland Scott Arreglo





How attractive, how pleasant! 
So intricately designed 
A rose so pure and delicate 
Symbol of power, affection, and love.

How foolish can I be
Despite knowing the truth
Your neck adorned with thorns,
I wrap my fingers unto.

Still, I tighten my grip
Only to bring myself another cut
Blinded by its beauty,
Transfixed by its charm.

Truly as it goes,
A man doesn’t know,
Doesn’t think, doesn’t learn
To be cautious of the thorn.

Again I am bewitched by her tricks
Now I am numb enough for any pain
For even a hundred cuts
Won’t free me from your enchantment.
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A Hundred Cuts
Poetry by Miguel Lorenz Parawan
Photo by Laenneth Cagot



Ikaw na niluwal na namumukod tangi
Binasbasan ng mga hiyas na ikaw lang ang nagmamay-ari

Di ko mawari ba’t ikaw ay nakakubli
Sa isang hawlang ikaw lang din ang may wari.

Maringal na korona sa iyong ulo ay nakasukbit
Paalalang pantas ang ibong nakadatal sa Pinong malaki

Ngunit bakit tila pantas pa ang nabobola
Sa mga hungkag na nakakalat sa tabi.

Umimbulong tungo sa kalangitan
Pakinggan mga pang-uuyam ng balinghong karamihan

Pagmasdan marurusing pangyayaring
Nakatalukbong sa mayamungmong kagubatan.

Apuhapin mga umok na nakatago sa marahuyong dahong
Namimiyapis sa payapang lugar na iyong sinilangan

Lipulin mga palamarang kayang ipukol sariling bayan
Para sa pansariling kabantugan.

Nagpupuyos na damdamin iyong gamitin
Upang sa hawlang ika’y nakakubli’y makaalis

Pumagaspas hanggang sa ika’y makarating
Sa marubdob na mundong iyong nais.

Haribon
Tula ni Ross Erwin Cutamora

Guhit ni Justine Toñacao
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SUDSUD SA KAUGMAON
Kuha ni Bjelland Scott Arreglo
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Sudsud sa balud
Kuyog mga batan-on

Anak gigutom

Haiku ni Ross Erwin Cutamora



`

Kwento ni Scott BJ Nadela
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Guhit ni Nilo Velarde

“Show me more, darling.”

Nanginginig ang aking mga kamay. Hindi mapakali ang aking isip kung ano ang 
susunod kong gagawin. Hindi ito ang unang beses na nagawa ko ang bagay na 
ito ngunit tila isa akong baguhan sa tuwing ako’y humaharap sa pulang tuldok.

Tumayo ako sa kama at utay-utay kong hinubad ang suot na saplot. Ngayon 
randam ko na ang bawat halik ng hangin sa aking preskong balat. 

Pandidiri. Iyan lamang ang aking nararamdaman.

“More! More!” 

Marahan kong hinimas ang aking sarili. Balikat, maliit kong dibdib, baywang, 
at hita. Parang lahat ng ito’y nagliliyab sa apoy na kahit ang aking sarili’y ayaw 
itong hawakan. Kaya ako’y maingat sa bawat himas na aking ginagawa at baka 

maya’y masunog ko ang sarili.

“Ugggh!”
“Oh, shit.”

“Hmmmm.”

Pinulot ko ang damit sa sahig at isinuot ito ulit. Dinig naman sa silid ang pag-
uusap nila. Puro papuri ang bukambibig ng mga matatandang dayuhan. Ngunit 

lahat ng papuring natanggap ay lason na pumapatay sa aking dangal.
 

“Oh, bakit ka na nagbihis anak? Hindi pa tayo tapos. May dalawang show pa 
tayo. Ayusin mo ang kama at maghanda ka na diyan.”

Sinunod ko ang mga utos ni Mama kahit labag ito sa aking kalooban. Wala 
akong magawa. Wala.

“Pumagitna ka na sa kama, anak. Harap sa kamera!”

At muli na namang nagsimula ang palabas.

PULANG PALABAS





Valor
Prose by Ross Erwin Cutamora
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A voice whispered through my ears. “Wake 
up, my dear,” it said.

I rose up, wandered around my place, 
and realized something. My usual alarm 
– bombs, gunshots, screams of agony and 
despair – didn’t ring for the first time in 
years. 

Silence filled my place. 

I took a glass of water. Worried. Afraid. 
Then a sound. 

“Tonyo!”

Terrified, I almost dropped my glass. I never 
expected someone to be here right now. 

I went to the door, peeked at the peephole, 
and saw no one. Confused, I strode back to 
the kitchen.

“Tonyo!”

Now clearer. Louder. 

Graphic Manipulation by Laenneth Cagot



“Tonyo!”

Chills run down my spine. 

Horrified, I slowly picked up the kitchen 
knife and turned to my back. I motioned 
myself as if trying to stab someone. 

“Tonyo!”

It was my mother. I never saw her for 
almost a year. She tried to hug me. I 
flinched.

 
“What’s wrong? Saw a ghost?” she asked.

I looked at myself and saw reality. 

My mother opened her arms as if trying to 
hug me, again.

“Welcome home, my beloved son!”



W

Mama and Papa brought me
Into a room clad with darkness

Yet I was delighted when there was
One candle burning with flickered flames.

Throughout the years, I longed for the flame
Til I noticed drop by drop, it was never the same

Oh, I saw how it devoured
Piece by piece the candle wax.

They went on and on
Wax grew shorter and shorter

Until the foundation holding them erect
Eventually lost grip from its surface.

And with just one drop, its life ended
Wick burnt, flare faded out

Ma, Pa, forgive me!
For it was never the path I belong.

Poetry by Miguel Lorenz Parawan
Art by Hazel Mae Mabini

Fading Light
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Illustration by Nilo Velarde
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Vi Opprimes
Illustration by Nilo Velarde
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DemocraXi
Graphic Manipulation by Namo Onkhal  

and Miguel Lorenz Parawan
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Ako’y iyong iniwan
Sa lugar kung saan mo ako unang hinawakan

Kung saan pinatikim mo ang sarap ng halik
Ng taong labis kong minamahal.

Di ko mawari kung saan ako nagkulang
Binigay ko sa’yo lahat

Mapunan lamang ang init na iyong nararamdaman
Kaya naman narito lang ako, naghihintay.

Nabalitaan kong ika’y lumayon na
Ako naman ‘tong tanga, sinundan ka

Nagpaanod sa bughaw na dagat
Masilayan lang muli ang mapupungay mong mata.

Nalunod ako sa ating kahapon
Sa kapayapaan na iyong dala

Nalunod ako sa iyong pangako
Na ipapakita mo ang kagandahan ng mundo.

Sa aking paglalakbay
Nakita ko ang lahat ng iyong iniwan

Luhaan, gutay-gutay, at wala ng laman
Patuloy na nagpapaanod tungo sa kawalan.

Tula ni Ross Erwin Cutamora

Bottled Water
Guhit ni Nilo Velarde



Sweeping the mistakes
My generation has made
A price to be paid
Haiku by Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio

PAYABLES
Photo by Laenneth Cagot
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I am but a child
Deprived of life, of bliss, and
Devoid of chances
Haiku by Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio

PLAYGROUND PRISON
Photo by Bjelland Scott Arreglo

Ubra ni Nilo Velarde
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Ubra ni Nilo Velarde



Mama and papa brought me
Into a room clad with darkness

Yet I was delighted when there was
One candle burning with flickered flames.

Throughout the years, I longed for the flame
Til I noticed drop by drop, it was never the same

Oh, I saw how it devoured
Piece by piece the candle wax.

They went on and on
Wax grew shorter and shorter

Until the foundation holding them erect
Eventually lost grip from its surface.

And with just one drop, its life ended
Wick burnt, flare faded out

Ma, pa, forgive me!
For it was never the path I belong.

Poetry by Miguel Lorenz Parawan
Art by Hazel Mabini

Fading Light
It was a cold night yet I was sweating so 
hard. Catching my breath, I recalled how 
I followed my father all the way from our 
house to an old, torn-down place.

Papa rushed through the busy hospital 
hallway, carrying what seemed like 
a teenage girl wrapped in malong. 
Unconscious. Barely hanging. 

I was bothered by how Papa was shouting, 
begging the on-duty nurses to help him. His 
cries were loud, yet unheard. I thought, just 
who is this girl that made Papa so anxious 
about her well-being? 

“Help me, please! Somebody!”

With one swift, uncaring look, the intern 
pointed to a corner full of ill-stricken 
people. Curled up. In pain. Screaming 
attention.

I stared at the Papa. You can see the sorrow 
in his eyes. I took a glance at the young girl 
on his arms but was unable to take a clear 
look of her face due to the blanket covering 
her.

Suddenly, the mystery lady convulsed. 
Writhing nonstop. Almost like pierced by 
thousand needles.

Just like a cue, nurses and doctors swarmed 
at her, pushing Papa away. They performed 
chest compressions. Artificial ventilation. 
Some shock-giving metal launched on 
her chest. But like a candle already 
extinguished, it was of no use.

Papa’s face was already wet with tears. His 
head hung low. Hopeless. Defeated. It was 
the first time I saw my father crumble this 
much. He must really love and care for this 
girl so much for him to weep buckets.

I couldn’t hold myself anymore as I stride 
to comfort Papa but was stopped by the 
retreating nurses and doctors. I took my 
chance and glanced at the now-uncovered 
girl. 

I was frozen. Shocked. Speechless. Then 
bitterly, I smiled.  

I looked at Papa whose head was still 
dangling low and whispered.

I love you, Papa. I’m sorry I didn’t make it.

The Bundle
Prose by Jameira Luisa Embuscado
Graphic Manipulation by Laenneth Cagot
Model: Nicole Audrey Salamida
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Duk-dok sa tripulante nga 
nagpanday sa establisimentong Kapitalista;

Singit sa tindirang buwad 
`sa init nga nangyawat harung makakuwarta.

Paglimpyo sa saligando sa tunghaan 
nga ginegosyo ang edukasyon,
Barug ug pahiyum sulod sa mall 

nga maoy mando sa kontrakwalisasyon.
    

8,9,10 bisan paabton pa ug kinse 
andam motrabaho buntag o gabii;

Piligro sungasuhon bisan 
ang kamatayun basta naalay makaon.

Trabahanti mudawat lag sinsilyo 
apanan gkapalista mily’ug libo-libo;

Igsuon sa laing nasud nagpakaulipon 
sila ge itoy-itoy ug patay patayon.

Mag-uuma mangingisda ug mamumuo 
bala maoy tubag sa mga yangungo;

Ang katulo nga subad usahay 
kausaon nalang ug kaon.

Kay bala maoy gitanum sa inosenting 
mag-uuma sa Canlaon;

Pagkapait mabuhi sa ingun aning 
panahon pobre maoy perming mapaon.

Buta ang opisyal sa atong goberno 
sila unta graduhan apan dili edukado;

Paggamit sa gahom para  kuwarta 
sa kaban makakumkom.

Tudlo sa mga kabos nga tapulan 
maong dili muumento.

Unsa diay pasabot sa kugihan 
ang motrabaho taga minuto?

LUGNOT SA PAGPANGLUPIG
Balak ni Angel Caban
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To the broken ones,
Run, away from their epithets
From their words, so you can no longer hear
Run, save yourself from the bullets you could no longer bear.

Run, away from pain
From their misgivings that you don`t want to feel
Run, save yourself from the misery
That has abysmally deluged you in.

To the broken ones,
Unravel yourself from the shackles, that costed your freedom
Release the barrel of toxic travail,
You thought you could never overcome.

Run, keep running
Away from agony
Leave the calvary behind
Hustle farther…

…Until affliction ceases to exist.

To the Broken Ones
Poetry by Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio
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Photo by Laenneth Cagot
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Tula ni Ross Erwin Cutamora
Manipulasyon ni Laenneth Cagot
Model: Britney Ceballos

Iniluwal kitang walang muwang sa mundo 
Kaya todo pag-aaruga, pagmamahal ang 
ibinigay ko sa’yo 
Nagbabakasakaling ako’y iyong maiahon 
Sa burak na sinilangan ko.

Dugo at pawis ang aking sandalan 
Sa araw-araw na labanan 
‘Di alintana lahat ng pagod at pighati 
Mapunan lamang ng laman ang iyong 
kalamnan

Nagdaan ang mga taon 
At namulat ka sa ating sitwasyon 
Nagtanong ka kung saan ang iyong ama 
Ako nama’y naluha nang sabihin kong iniwan 
ka niya

‘Di ka pa man nakatungtong ng hayskul 
Nalaman mo ang aking sikreto
Ang iyong kinilalang ina 
Bayaran lang pala noon sa may kanto

Napasok ako sa trabahong ‘di ko naman 
ginusto 
Pinagkalulong ako sa dalawang puti at isang 
singkit na gago 
Pinagpiyestahan hanggang sa maubos 
Lahat ng hiyas at kayamanang pinakatago-
tago

Ngayon, iyong nahinuha 
Na ika’y bunga ng isang mapait na kahapon 
Gayunman, ani mo sa aki’y ‘wag mag-alala 
Pagkat bangungot ko noo’y di na muling 
babalik pa

Ngayo’y tapos ka na sa kolehiyo 
Tangan mo’y diploma at medalya 
Sabay yapos sa akin at bulong ng isang 
pangako 
“Ma, magbabago na buhay mo!”

Totoo sa iyong mga salita 
Binago mo ang anyo ng buhay ko 
Luho na dati’y sa isip ko lamang nakikita 
Ngayo’y heto nakahilira sa harap ng aking 
mata

Ngunit ano itong narinig kong balita 
Na lahat ng pagbabagong ito 
Pahiram lang pala ng kaibigan mo 
Ang masaklap, kolateral pala ako

Akala ko tapos na ang bangungot ko 
Maria, pinagkalulong mo ako sa Tsino 
Ito ba ang kapalit 
Para sa pangako mong pagbabago?

Inutil Kong Maria
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1,634,112
1,634,115
1,634,119.

Fear and wrath enveloped the room as we silently 
watched the increasing tally in the television.

Our heart, shattered like thin, like how the pillars of my 
homeland gradually crumble.

1,634, 157
1,634, 160
1,634, 166.

The endless surge of numbers sent shivers down our 
spine. Especially that those figures equal the lives we 
lost in this war.

How ironic that we are being punished for fighting for 
our rights as Filipinos.

1,634, 173
1,634, 177
1,634, 182

But maybe we are also to blame, for trusting the man 
who promised change for this country.

All the small mistakes he made along the way all 
came down to this day. A war, so unfair.

1,634, 198
1,634, 201
1,634, 205.

Nightmare on the 
Orient Seas
Prose by Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio
Illustration by Maria Paulene Samantha N. Aguilar
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And I just hope that if the country survives this battle, 
we would choose smarter. And we would choose 

better.

A better person for the position, who would fight for 
us, with us, not against us.

1,634, 210
1,634, 213

1,634, 216.

The numbers continue to increase as our fear also 
ascends.

Albeit terrified of being the next to die, the people 
here were still doing their jobs, informing the nation 

of our greatest downfall.

If we’d die, at least we died serving the truth.

A loud bang startled the silence.

“不要動，否則我會開槍”

1,634, 217.

I felt a tap on my shoulder.

“Miss Carren, 15 seconds live na po tayo.” 

I was pulled from that horrifying daydream and 
immediately looked at the tally results of the 2016 

Presidential Results. 
 

And I was terrifed.



I am sprawled upon
This shallow sea,
my eyes lay rest

As I relish in a reverie.

The waves swathe me
With their stout tongues,

My skin gets warmed
With kisses from the sun.

I listen to nothing
But the calmness 

That the gentle roar
of the waters bring.

I breathe out
A satisfied sigh
And breathe in

 Air that had me choking.

I sit up from this shallow sea
Eyes now open wide,
The daydream gone,

And reality strikes.

Cars passing by
Create wave after wave,
Sending kisses of smoke

All over my face.

Pedestrians protest 
And a racket erupts,

A heavier traffic
brought by the floods.

The off-colored waters
Of these city streets
teem with diseases 
and plastic debris.

But these troubles 
Bring no bother to me

For this feeling is the closest
to what I’ll ever feel.

To a day on the beach
 unwinding in the waves,

Hoping my worries
be washed away.

Fantasized 
Paradise

Poetry and Art by Justine Toñacao
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MAMANANGGAL
Art by Justine Toñacao
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Nanay, our family always reminded me of the sea
You being the shore, Tatay being the waves

Your hopes for the family are like the undulating water
One minute rising, the next falling, without warning.

Nanay, you never noticed how selfish Tatay was
For washing up the writings in the shore

And for washing away your dreams
For yourself, for me, and our family.

Poetry by Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio

Forgive Me, Nanay
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Illustration by Justine Toñacao



But forgive me, Nanay, for it wasn’t only Tatay at fault
Remember how the waves just don’t move on their own?
Nanay, I was the moon that caused the waters to drive up to you
Tatay may be the waves but I was the force.

Forgive me, Nanay, for being the pull that costed you so much
Forgive me, and if I could only pull so hard
To cause a gigantic wave,
And wash up your mistake of letting me live.



Stroking and brushing on a seemingly seven-month-old child’s hair, a mother looked into its eyes 
gleaming in bliss. Tears of happiness sprung from her eyes full of love and compassion to the child 
-- ones only a mother would feel. 

Several days at the hospital and I saw her again but this time, carrying her child – whom I 
assumed the child’s name to be Amara, based on the embroidered name on her bib in a pink, 
lavishly decorated baby stroller. The mother’s love for Amara was just contagious, enough to make 
me recall my previous memories of my mom. 

For a moment, I was taking a look into the surrounding area. Everything seemed monotonous: 
the environment, the staff, and the wards. I knew I am currently in a hospital, but something felt 
different. Something seemed unfamiliar. So did Amara’s mother.

I started staring at them nonstop, only to recall that my mother’s love was just hollow compared 
to the ones Amara experienced; but to me, every bits of time I spent with her was just full of life 
-- except that she’d want me gone in her life for good.

Lights were blinking and the hospital balcony was just dark and cold. Could barely see anything 
outside except the silent whispers of the wind and the owls’ hoots beyond the clustered pine trees. 
I  finally made a close glimpse with Amara. Then, she twisted her neck around 90 degrees and 
gave me a smile. I was quite shocked she could do that already. 

“Oh no!” It seems I disturbed their moment together. The mother was quite angry though and 
looked into my direction. Since I’m in a weird hospital, I don’t know what’s going on or what will 
happen to me. Luckily, there was a little space where I could hide myself into. I almost got caught! 
Then, for a moment I thought there’s something wrong about the baby.

Getting back at my senses, I finally realized Amara was just a doll, static and stationary! Her 
mother clutched unto it for she knew she couldn’t bear a child. To her, Amara was her life!

How ironic Amara’s stroller was shockingly fancy, but earlier, when I came closer to see the doll, 
its clothes were ragged and its face full of grease and dirt. The mother continued to stroke her hair 
and sang her a seemingly ritualistic lullaby. I slowly walked myself out in the place I hid recently 
and hid once again as someone approached the mother and child.

Disturbed by the mother’s weird and creepy actions, I glimpsed into the whereabouts of the 
hospital only to find out where I really was. It says “The Abyss Mental Asylum.”

Part I

A Mother’s Bliss
Flash Fiction by Miguel Lorenz Parawan
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Illustration by Nilo Velarde





Flash Fiction by Miguel Lorenz Parawan
Illustration by Nilo Velarde



Still in shock with me being in an asylum, I was left with no choice but to remain for my mental 
recovery treatment. Besides, that’s what asylums are for, right? I badly wanted to go home. The 
place made me even more uncomfortable by myself. 

Then, when I was looking back toward the mother and Amara, a man, about 6-feet tall, bald 
and seemingly of Russian descent, slowly walked towards them. I was definitely sure it’s the 
mother’s lover, or simply said, Amara’s father. Fortunately, I remained hidden from their sight. 

It was really weird how they were conversing by only staring at each other. I only noticed them 
having an eye-to-eye contact with barely no gestures to begin with. Was there some kind of 
telepathic communication happening between those two?

Let’s suppose his name was John Doe. No name and sweet lovey-dovey couple names, and 
definitely no conversation heard, thus the name.

After their weird form of communication, John began cuddling Amara and it’s really creeping 
me out the fact that Amara was laughing when she’s a doll to begin with. Maybe, it’s just the 
“Press Me” button some dolls are equipped with. But what’s more disturbing was when its laugh 
seemed to be real, as if possessing some form of emotion. 

Moments passed by and hell broke loose! I gripped toward an IV equipment holder for support 
when suddenly, I unintentionally made a  force, pushing it over which made a sound. I heard 
a lot of people say, “When you’re in an asylum, there’s no one you could trust with, not even 
yourself!” I spoke the sh*t word aloud with my hands barely raised, as if I were arrested by the 
police.

Having seen me observing the family, John turned an eye toward my direction. His eyes were 
bluntly pointed toward me, as if ready to kill me. Her wife, Amara’s mother, seemed to be in 
sync with John and began staring at me as well. This doesn’t sound good. I gotta go!

I ran and ran towards the hall and past hospital wards, screaming for help yet no one seemed 
to notice. I ran struggling for life, or so I thought. The couple hurriedly followed me as I ran, this 
time having knives and a syringe with unknown substance inside. I panicked. 

I managed to go inside a stairway door, only to drop and fall from a steep staircase. I fainted 
after the drop. The next thing I remembered was me with my hands being tied up with a cloth 
in a ward with John and his wife. My subconscious mind took over my rationality and the next 
thing I saw was bloodshed and a dead family. “Oh my goodness, I’m a psychopath!”  And I just 
ended a father’s tale!

Part II
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A Father’s Tale
Flash Fiction by Miguel Lorenz Parawan
Illustration by Nilo Velarde
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TRES LANG, DOC
Ubra ni Justine Toñacao

PHILIA
Illustration by Justine Toñacao



TRES LANG, DOC
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Ampa sa lanog ning budyong ang 
pagbakud sa banag-banag

Sugat sa pagsubang ning hari sa sidlakan 
sa tawag ning buntag

Pukgo ning kumpay kung pamahaw kape 
ug galyantes sa taw

Haro ug pamatok ang akong higala sa 
baol niining pagduaw

Tingbukad hangtud sa danghos ang pag-
alad ni agalon

Subad sa banay akong tulubagon hantud 
sa hukad ning kamatayon

Huwaw ug salatan uwan nga nagdumol sa 
pagtandog

Subo apan kura lamang ang bugti sa 
singot ning pakigbisog

Banag-banag niadtong taknaa may 
pangagpas sa katalagman

Yagubgob sa pagkukabildo ug lihuk nga 
katingalahan 

Apan sa pipila ka gutlo paka ang ni puhag 
sa kahilom  sa kalinaw

Kalisang ang nihulip ug luha sa kalagot 
ang ni alisngaw

Nilab-ak sa pamahaw padung sa lagdok 
huwat sa paghubad ning takgos

Palis na sa kahapnon may balitang 
ngutngut nga nagbugkos sa kahapdos

Naglunang sa dugo ang natipi kung amo 
gikan sa iyang kalawasan

Kinabuhi siya nakabsan kaguol ang nihalili 
sa kabukiran

Apan busal nga gitaod ning sistema sa 
kalibunan

Kinsa na ang mumando sa daro ug taod 
sa yugo ning katungdanan

Hustisya ang tawag sa hayop ning 
ransuhan

Kay sa pagpanamastamas sa kinabuhi sa 
mag-uuma may tibaad nga nabiyaan

Sugilanon sa Tibaad
Balak ni Alfonso Cabrillos



LITTLE FOOTPRINTS
Photo by Laenneth Cagot
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Little by little 
From the bottom I will climb

One step at a time

Haiku by Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio
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Hari simbolo
Nga nalupig sa tawo
Lasang gidaug
Haiku ni Alfonso Cabrillos

Look! A bottle sent
The message inside that read

“Turn me blue again”
Haiku by Justine Toñacao

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
Kuha ni Bjelland Scott Arreglo

HAWID
Kuha nI Joselito De Vera



Dasal pakinggan 
Poon ako’y iyong masdan

Halik ko’y tunay
Haiku ni Ross Erwin Cutamora

BATHALA
Larawan ni Namo Onkhal
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In seemingly endless hues
I was walking hastily

Searching for that color 
That would best suit me

You see, 
They were absent in me

For I was white and devoid of tone 
So no one ever picked me

I first met Red
Passionate, eager, and dangerous red
But he was too aggressive for my liking

And so, I sought for others

Then I passed by Orange,
Adventurous and confident orange 

But his optimism never equaled mine
So I continued walking

I saw Yellow by the bench
Happy, positive, and perky yellow

But his lumen created shadows, overpowering me
I turned away, leaving him behind

MY KIND OF HUE
Poetry by Ross Erwin Cutamora and Rochyne Daphne Kate Sapio 

Illustration by Justine Toñacao
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Green was in the meadows
Fresh and relaxing, a breather I must say

But too many questions were asked
I left for he was too jealous of my past

I started asking myself 
If hues were really my thing
Still I continued the search

Hoping this time I would find what blends with white

In the midst of my misery, Blue was with me
Understanding and sincere to every word I say

But he was too cold for me
So I left, depressed

Indigo came to me
Responsible, intuitive, and idealistic indigo

But I just couldn’t stand him
For he has that conceited and judgmental thinking

Then Violet started noticing me
Known for his creativity and distinguished personalities

Yet his arrogance and childish act
Disgusted anyone walking along his path

I was lost and bruised
By the hues that I just knew

The once pure white
Now with colors smudged around

Individual colors no longer suit me
For I am now Red, Orange, Yellow and Green
Mixed with Blue, Indigo and Violet all together

A rainbow palette just for me
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HIBLA
Larawan ni Bjelland Scott Arreglo

Marahang iwan
Butas ng nakaraan
Alang sa angkan
Haiku ni Scott BJ Nadela

Silag ng sipag
Sindihan ang pangarap

Saganang bukas
Haiku ni Scott BJ Nadela

SILAW
Larawan ni Bjelland Scott Arreglo
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Silag ng sipag
Sindihan ang pangarap

Saganang bukas
Haiku by Scott BJ Nadela

SILAW
Photo by Bjelland Scott Arreglo

Passion knows no bounds 
Makes me free to do my thing 

A home of comfort
Haiku by Miguel Lorenz Parawan

EYE ON THE PRIZE
Photo by Bjelland Scott Arreglo
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Kiwi: 
Now isn’t this the high and almighty parrot?
The smartest, wittiest, proudest of them all.
Look at you, locked up in a cage.  
Don’t you look pitiful?
With your smart mouth and fiery temper, 
Gone your freedom, your chirps unheard. 

Parrot:
At least I’m not blind, not dependent, not naïve.
I may not be able to fly now,  
But my wings are stronger than ever.
Like what you’ve said, I’m the smartest of them all.
You may see me trapped as of the moment,  
But I am not mute.
Gone the silent days, now I’ll use my voice to talk.
You only saw my light, can you handle my glare?

Kiwi:
You’re funny, do you think you can escape?
In this world, they treat birds as pets,  
So we need to act like one.
It’s not like we can’t benefit from it, anyways.
I can’t fly because of my poor vision,  
But look, they treat me best!
It’s about being on the good side,you know?
Why don’t you just hide your master’s order with 
qualms?

ConBirdsation
Prose by Jameira Luisa Embuscado
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Illustration by Nilo Velarde

Parrot:
Are you dumb, my friend?
I’m no domesticated pet and never will I be.
I was gifted with the power to talk, why put it to no use? 
You see, they don’t treat us “best” like what you’re saying. 
They’re clowns- masked.  
How can someone who cared for us order hunters to bring us away from our 
home?



Kiwi:
Suit yourself, mister high and mighty.

Can’t you just appreciate what they did?
It’s for our own safety!

The wild is dangerous, especially for us!
How can small preys like us 

Live in a paradise full of predator?
Because of what they did, we became a part of 

their world! 

Parrot:
Safety, my wings!

The whole world is dangerous, this place is no 
exception!

You may think the wild is a scary place,  
But that’s what you are wrong.

 This place screams danger  
Like how the ocean smells like the sea.
You really are blind, I pity you for that.
The real predator won’t look like one,  

You won’t even know that he’s around. 
 

Kiwi:
 Whatever, parrot.

 Look at me! I may not be that smart, but I’m free!
 How about you? Why are you in a cage?

Parrot:
Everyone is afraid of newborn lads,

Who in their young age are fearless of any danger.

But one thing is for sure,
I can talk, therefore I was caged.



06/30/2016

You knew what happened to me, right?

I told you how I once admired him,
How I was smitten by his wits and foul 

mouth.
His every word was law, 

Everyone could do nothing but follow 
him.

His strong charisma enveloped me like 
a fog,

I fell for him deep, hard, just like that.

He was very good at first, you know,
He treated me like a queen.

Yet he knew that I fell head over heels,
And with that he took advantage of my 

love.
He used me for his own benefit,

And that’s when my calvary started.

But here you are, my child,
I gave my all to protect you from him.

I shielded you from the terror he 
brought,

I thought I was alone, but he cheated 
on me.

Along with them, I fought without a gun, 
Me and millions of other Gabriellas he 

took advantage of.

How could you do this to me?

You saw me suffer from his hands,
I was beaten to pulp, even.

You knew how he molested my whole 
being,

And you saw me broken when I found 
out he had another.

I told you to choose wisely for a groom,
Yet you never learned from your mama’s 

mistake.

You chose someone the same, even 
worse.

Your man ended many innocent lives.
His friends told you how shit happens,

And you believed them without any 
qualms.

You’re beyond blind, I can tell you’re 
also numb.

Did I protect you too much that you’ve 
turned out this way?

I just hope your future children will 
break this hex,

The curse of falling in love with 
destruction.

One day, you’ll tell my granchildren the 
same thing I told you.

That is to be careful of who they will 
choose,

Or this cycle would repeat endlessly.

Learn. Choose wisely. Wake up.

Never again. 

Gabriella’s Diary
Poetry by Jameira Luisa Embuscado

Art by Justine Toñacao
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Your eyes are somehow blinded by your long and 
deep slumber, now’s the time to wake up or this 

bloodshed won’t be over.

Darse Cuenta,
It’s now or never.

Darse Cuenta
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